NWA PRODUCTS FOR YOUR HEALTH
You can get ► this marked price ◄ after using the discount coupon number above by telephone order or
after using this coupon in our e-shop.
ALOE VERA GEL

Honey / Peach

ALOE VERA GEL

Nettle

►1.000 ml: 576 CZK *◄
►1.000 ml: 633 CZK *◄
►1.000 ml: 712 CZK *◄

ALOE VERA FREEMOVE

List price: 678 CZK
List price: 745 CZK
List price: 838 CZK

Aloe vera has been considered as a miraculous plant for centuries yet and that´s why it is also properly
protected. Already in the ancient Egypt was the juice of this plant well-known for its effects on beauty,
health and long life. Hipokrates himself – well-known ancient physician uttered a wise sentence: "The
doctor helps, but nature heals." The Aloe Vera Barbadensis Miller has about 160 effective substances.
They are found in the tissues of the pulpy leaves which can get juice and transparent gel. These are
especially enzymes, vitamins, mineral substances, bioflavonoids, sugar and essential amino-acids.
Just this combination is ideal for recovery and cleansing of the organism. You can say restrainedly about
the products of Aloe Vera that the way it flows that way it heals.

►125 ml: 767 CZK *◄
►60 pc / 90 pc: 1.036 CZK *◄

COLOSTRUM Liquid
COLOSTRUM capsules / lozenges

List price: 902 CZK
List price: 1.219 CZK

Colostrum is the best of what Mother Nature gives us into life. Milk first hours of life. This nutrient is
unique in nature because it contains protective Immunoglobulins in the highest nature
concentration. Nowadays more and more research shows how enormous value colostrum
(foremilk) constitutes to human health. It meets the highest requirements on the quality at process
of getting and processing – only the excess milk of the first 12 hours after birth because it has the
highest content of Immunoglobulins, patented, high-priced and the regardful way of producing by
cold, purely from cows of Germany, Austria and Switzerland. Due to this there is achieved in the
finished product the highest possible concentration of contained substances.
What brings COLOSTRUM? Calves get their immunity protection purely of the first milk. Therefore
the cow Colostrum (foremilk) has the highest part of Immunoglobulins especially in the first 12
hours after birth. Substances contained in Colostrum act as vaccinations of a calf – they offer an
extensive maternal immune protection. Why is COLOSTRUM so valuable? It contains highly specific
immunologically active substances such as Immunoglobulins (IgG, IgM, IgA, IgE) in high concentration. They are
specific antibodies that are aimed directly attacking viruses and bacteria and destroy them. Immune regulators
(Cytokine, Lactoferrin, Interleukin and many others) start and harmonize the protective reaction of the body. Growth
factors (IGF 1 a 2, TGF, EGF and others) direct cellular and substance regeneration and stimulate regeneration of
hair growth and vitamins, minerals, trace elements and amino acids.

►500 ml: 456 CZK *◄

ALOE VERA S.O.S. SPRAY

List price: 536 CZK

This spray is suitable for its excellent properties for every family. It is suitable for all types of burns
(reddened skin while tanning in the sun, scald and flat abrasions all over your body), immediately soothes
the affected area and its healing effects accelerates healing the injured area. It effects very well and
calms the overall skin tension throughout the body, it gives it freshness and mainly moisture, markedly
effects on blue spots, cracked places and bruises. It heals sore spots (children’s buttocks), bedsores. It
also helps to eliminate any problems with the skin (mycosis, foot and nail fungus). For its high content of
Aloe Vera Gel it heals barotitis, sinusitis, cold, throat, tonsils, throat irritation. It is suitable for the
treatment of bronchia and pneumonia by repeated application on the chest. Similarly it also effects on
herpes zoster. With help of eye tampons placed to the eye it brings relief after 10 minutes to your eyes.
Above prices are for informational purposes only. Current prices are posted on the website www.alfafit.cz

*) You

can get ► this marked price ◄ after using the discount coupon number above by telephone order or
after using this coupon in our e-shop.
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tel. O2: 220 570 220
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GSM: 777 000 450
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Questions: info@alfafit.cz
Orders:

other actualities: www.alfafit.cz
283 871 324(calling of the UPC net is free of charge)
603 470 093
tel. SR: (+421) 02/ 20 254 175
objednavky@alfafit.cz

AlfaFIT s.r.o. operator of webpages hl.cz & alfafit.cz
Discount coupon: 821-SC9DV2 – it is a promotion coupon for our customers. You will get an additional 15% discount for chosen
NWA blue nature products after filling this coupon number in the appropriate link in the order form at www.alfafit.cz You can use
this discount coupon for products which are not in another discount action. You can use this coupon repeatedly.
Minimum order price: 500 CZK

